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(T-Pain) 
wayne im all you got on this rap shit man 
ha, once again its on my respect lovin now its unheard
of 
niggas was laughin now they wish they never heard of
em 
now they gonna learn to respect me bro 
that nigga shot 9mm getting burned in yo retina 
had that leg come out the back of yo head 
one word is what i said click, clack and your dead 
put one more of them claps in the back of your leg 
i hit ya, arm, leg, leg, arm, head 
damn, if you was just a version of pain just think of me
as the r&b version of wayne 
but since he doin the same thing now theres no
difference 
ice grill hood niggas put your dentures in 
he's so sweet make her wanna lick the sanga 
so me and weezy gang bang her 
pullin on my roots i had to hang her, whip her,
tallahassee dick her 
im back on the map cause 

(Chorus) 
he rap (he sang), and he do (his thang), and he does
(we does) 
everything you wish you was its t-wayne (t-pain) 
bang (baang) 
he rap (he sang), he do (his thang), he does (we does) 
everything you wish you was its t-wayne (alright) 
bang (baang) 

weezy 

(Lil Wayne) 
oh, oh, oh 
its the white cup drinka 
baby im a trapper, turned rapper, turned san-ger 
soo woo to the Bangas and if you wanna beef, ill cook
that an-gus 
ah, thank god im famous cause alot of these boys be
round here chainless 
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but i made bling bling 
yup ching ching 
and These sorry ass rappas make a nigga wanna sing 
im in love with a stripper 
and i send shots like a bartender 
and now im like bitch aint me, get in line with the rest 
cause even the best say weezy the best 
okay shawty aint messin with a lizzain naw lizzain 
just some lil wayne and a whole lot of pain 
you know what im sayin 
like i mind boggle models with a bottle 
if you cant swallow shut up bitch gargle 
thats the motto 
uh how bout 
he rap, he do, he does, everything you wish you was its
t-pain 
paaaiin, he rap, he do, he does, everything you wish
you was its t-pain 
paaiin
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